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Waterloo Region Home Builders’ Association (WRHBA) actively participates through a number of 
committee’s organized to represent the interests of the Association related to building and 

development issues within our region.  In addition to these committee’s our Association 
coordinates our advocacy efforts with Canadian Home Builders’ Association, Ontario Home 

Builders’ Association and other Home Builders’ Associations. Visit WRHBA’s website at 
www.wrhba.com for back issues. 

 
NATIONAL - CANADIAN HOME BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION    -    WWW.CHBA.CA 
Prepared by Committee Chair, Brian Blackmere, Reid’s Heritage Group; WRHBA 1st Vice President; 
Member of Urban Council (CHBA)  
 
The National Conference was held in Quebec City at the end of February and was attended by the entire 
WRHBA Executive and by Marie Schroeder our Executive Officer. I attended the pre-conference meetings 
which included Urban Council and Economic Research and highlights of these meetings are as follows: 
 
Urban Council 
 A round table investigative discussion took place regarding the use of CHBA authored “toolkits” 

available for local use in advancing discussion and change on various government initiated policies. 
The conclusion was that the “toolkits” were being fairly well used, although with some geographic 
variety in terms of the focus. Many of the western provinces were finding the “inclusionary zoning” 
toolkit to be very timely and useful and the “economic impact of housing” document has also been 
widely used to educate politicians and staff with respect to the positive economic outcomes of a vibrant 
housing industry. On behalf of WRHBA I indicated that CHBA supplied background information on the 
underground economy, immigration, indexing the threshold on GST rebates and advancing skilled 
trades issues were the “toolkits” that we have found most useful during our discussions with local area 
Members of Parliament. 

 
 Considerable discussion took place on the subject of expediting Federal Infrastructure funding for 

basic urban services.  A two pronged approach will be required. CHBA will be pressing Feds to 
dispense with duplication of paperwork with Provinces in order to get funds flowing. At the local level 
we need to be vigilant with respect to allocation of funds, once received, to ensure that they are 
directed as much as possible to true infrastructure needs. Also, it will be up to the local HBA to identify 
whether the infrastructure monies are directed to growth vs. non-growth purposes as this will affect 
allocations when development charge reviews are initiated. 

 
 Peter Gilgan, owner of Mattamy Homes was present to provide a presentation focused on 

Development Charges. Peter has made his PowerPoint presentation available to all members of 
Urban Council and a copy is available at the WRHBA office for anyone interested in viewing it. In very 
basic terms, the presentation expands on the economic benefits derived from the development of one 
acre of residential land and conversely the detrimental effects that occur when development of that land  
 

http://www.chba.ca/
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is delayed or pre-empted. He then provides a wonderful graphic exploration of the multiple and 
interconnected sequence of events and employment that occur when a single development project is 
given the go ahead to proceed.  Not only should we provide this presentation to our membership at 
dinner meeting but we should make an effort to get it in front of our local politicians and even senior 
staff to assist them in really understanding the impact that our industry has on the general economy.  

 
 Housing Affordability and Rental Construction – this issue is not new but it has received renewed 

attention at the CHBA lately. For a couple of decades, new rental housing construction has been at a 
virtual standstill while at the same time a significant portion of renter households have insufficient or 
borderline incomes to pay the rent on their existing accommodation. These are two distinctly separate 
issues. Low levels of rental construction can be directly traced to poor public policies at all levels of 
government. Reform is required specifically in the area of income tax treatment of rental housing to 
include deferral of capital gains, recaptured depreciation deductions upon disposition of rental 
properties when proceeds are used to invest in new rental opportunities, allowing deduction of rental 
losses created by capital cost allowance against income from other sources, relax restrictions of 
deductability of soft costs and allowing rental landlords to be eligible for the small business deduction. 
Rental housing should be zero rated i.e. GST paid by businesses investing in rental housing should be 
refunded. Development charges should be reduced for rental housing projects. Landlord and tenant 
legislation needs to be rebalanced to promote the rental investment as being attractive. It was agreed 
that this issue should be a CHBA focus over the next couple of years. 

 
 Broadening Housing Choice Toolkit – Brian presented an interim report to Urban Council that 

outlines the approach that will be taken to complete a toolkit on this very broad policy document. It will 
be split into four sub-categories which will deal with production of a brochure to assist the public and 
politicians to understand that a home builder member is not only a builder of single family homes in a 
Greenfield setting, a step by step primer on how to counter ratepayer opposition to initiatives that 
propose increased density, a short advocacy document outlining specific regulatory reforms needed to 
facilitate higher density and/or infill development and a brief CHBA policy statement on renovation and 
conversion as part of expanding choice and increasing density. The task force will continue to be 
headed by Brian Blackmere with contributing members being Leith Moore (Chair of BILD), Michael 
Moldenhauer (past President of BILD), Norm Mross (CHBA Calgary) and Past CHBA President Greg 
Christiansen from Edmonton.  

 
 Canadian media sensationalism of the economic turmoil in the U.S. housing and job markets that 

infers that Canada is experiencing the same factors must be stemmed. CHBA will be funding an 
approach to deal with national publications/corporations such as McLeans, the national newspapers 
and CBC but Provincial and Local Associations are being asked to do their part as well.  A local 
strategy should be devised to address this matter. 

 
Economic Research 
Given the current economic scenarios being played out across Canada, North America and the work in 
general, this particular session was filled to overflowing. Presentations were provided by Peter Anderson, 
Peter Norman, CMHC, Statistics Canada, Real Estate Association of Canada, two Insurance providers, 
Royal Bank and TD Canada Trust as well as the Bank of Canada and the Federal Department of Finance.  

 
Sure there were a few bleak prognostications but there were many offsetting positives to report as well. 
Along with presentations to the Committee, the winter 2009 “Pulse” survey was released which presents 
the results of a CHBA survey of 431 new home builders and renovators from across Canada which outlined 
the following: 
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 Housing starts are expected to retract in 2009 to about 170,000 units. This is down about 20% from the 
211,000 starts in 2008 

 Most renovators do not expect lower activity in 2009. 
 Consumer confidence is now the top concern for new home builders in virtually all Regions. 
 Home builders indicated increased concern about profitability and financing shortages compared to last 

year. 
 Renovators continue to flag the underground economy as the top critical problem. 
 Home builder’s expect some job losses to occur in the industry through 2009 
 Traffic is generally down at new home sales sites. 
 Inventories of new single detached homes are up in all regions except Atlantic Canada. 
 Most home builders will continue to target the “move-up” buyer. 
 More than half of all new home builders expect that single detached house prices will decrease over the 

next year. 
 Renovations contracts, on average, are larger in B.C. while Canada wide the average contract value 

last year was $40,000 and average duration was about 6 weeks. 
 
General economic observations and predictions were as follows: 
 
 The two economists cited housing start levels that could be in the 150,000-160,000 range in 2009. 
 Renovation growth of 6-7% in 2008 was predicted by these two as being flat in 2009. 
 CMHC is predicting a return to 3% economic growth by fourth quarter 2009 – the economists both 

disputed this likelihood. 
 Recent tax incentives provided in the Federal budget to stimulate first time buyers are expected to have 

only a modest affect. 
 Real recovery is predicted to be on the table for mid to late 2010 as it will take time for recent job losses 

to be mitigated and for relief packages to start to produce results. 
 Strong population growth (primarily immigration) is expected to continue fueling household formation 

and desire for housing. Canada grew by 384,000 during the 12 months ending June 2008. 
 
Positive attributes of Canada’s economic situation are: 
 
 Very little sub-prime lending was experienced. 
 Very low mortgage arrears are occurring. 
 Continued supply of mortgage money is available as historically reasonable rates. 
 Canada has a solid mortgage insurance system. 
 Housing affordability is still deemed to be reasonable. 
 A resilient housing industry that is capable of adapting to a market slow down. 

 
The next meeting of Urban Council will take place in May 2009 in Ottawa. 
 
PROVINCIAL - ONTARIO HOME BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION    -     WWW.OHBA.CA 
Prepared by Eric Kraushaar, Churchill Homes Ltd., WRHBA President, 2008-2009 
 
 Continuing advocacy with provincial government representatives on native land claims, harmonization 

of the GST and PST taxes, WSIB changes and brownfield changes. 
 OHBA is proceeding with acquiring shares in EnerQuality – currently in the due diligence stage.  
 Changes coming to Tarion, builders should have received a letter setting out changes.  
 Tarion Board of Directors - OHBA have nominations for three people, two of which will be chosen by 

OHBA to sit on the Tarion Board 
 
 

http://www.ohba.ca/
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LOCAL – WATERLOO REGION HOME BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION    -    WWW.WRHBA.COM 
Prepared by Eric Kraushaar, Churchill Homes Ltd., WRHBA President, 2008-2009   
 
 We are continuing to work with our local representatives on development charges as well as on the 

regional official plan 
 We are also getting some positive good news stories published in the local media – All publications are 

available on line at www.wrhba.com   
 

REURBANIZATION WORKING GROUP 
Douglas Stewart, IBI Group, WRHBA Past President, 2006-2007 
 
No report at this time. The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday April 1st. 
 
REGION OF WATERLOO LIAISON COMMITTEE 
Committee Chair, Ian Rawlings, IBI Group, WRHBA Past President, 2001-2002 
 
No report at this time. The meeting for March has been cancelled. 
 
CITY OF KITCHENER LIAISON COMMITTEE 
Prepared by Peter Armbruster, Activa Group, WRHBA Immediate Past President, 2007-2008 
 
Development Charges 
The City of Kitchener is undertaking a DC background study in preparation for a new Draft DC By-law that 
will replace the existing By-law which expires June 30, 2009.  The City has hired Hemson to undertake the 
study and prepare the Background Report.   
 
Two meetings have taken place to date: 
An introductory meeting was held on November 27, 2008.  
 
A second meeting was held on February 20th and the following items were discussed: 
 Growth Forecasts & Growth Related Capital Programs  
 Service Level & Service Category 
 Schedule Update 

The next meeting is scheduled for March 20th and will review the proposed engineering services for 
inclusion in the DC Background study. 
 
The WRHBA representatives on this review Committee are Peter Armbruster, Ted Rowe and Paul Britton. 
If you would like more information or wish to provide input, please contact one of these individuals. 
 
Approvals Process Review 
A sub-Committee was struck to review the causes of delays in the development review process for site 
plans. A list of concerns was compiled both from the City’s perspective as well as the Industry’s 
perspective.  A summary of the concerns can be found on the latest WRHBA E-News blog. 
 
Subdivision Design Manual 
Staff are in the process of updating and revising their Subdivision Design Manual. A sub-Committee of the 
Liaison Committee will provide input during the review process. The City has retained Philips Engineering 
to undertake this update. 
 

http://www.wrhba.com/
http://www.wrhba.com/


Kitchener Growth Management 
WRHBA has two representatives on the Community Advisory Group that is providing input on this initiative 
(Peter Armbruster and Paul Britton). WRHBA has provided written comments regarding the Background 
Study that has been prepared. The final report to DTS and Council will take place in March. This document 
should be reviewed by any WRHBA member doing business in Kitchener as it relates to future 
development opportunities and constraints. 
 
CITY OF CAMBRIDGE LIAISON COMMITTEE 
Committee Chair, David Aston, MHBC Planning; WRHBA Director  
 
No report at this time. The meeting is scheduled for March 18th, 2009. 
 
CITY OF WATERLOO LIAISON   
Committee Chair, Douglas Stewart, IBI Group, WRHBA Past President, 2006-2007 
 
No report at this time. The meeting scheduled for February 26th has been cancelled until March. 
 
GRCA LIAISON COMMITTEE    
Committee Chair, Eric Saulesleja, GSP Group, WRHBA Director 
 
No report at this time.  

 

 

 
For further information, please contact Marie Schroeder, Executive Officer at 519-884-7590.   

Past issues of WRHBA’s Advocacy in Action are available on line at: www.wrhba.com  
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